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What's	another	word	for	left	off

FEEDBACKImprove	Your	Writing	Improve	Your	Writing	Roget's	21st	Century	Thesaurus,	Third	Edition	Copyright	©	2013	by	the	Philip	Lief	Group.See	how	your	sentence	looks	with	different	synonyms.Ramp	Up	Your	Raillery	With	This	Week’s	Words	Of	The	Day!START	THE	QUIZ	They	are	very	urgent	questions;	our	sons	and	daughters	will	have	to	begin	to	deal	with	them	from	the	moment	they
leave	college.THE	SALVAGING	OF	CIVILISATIONH.	G.	(HERBERT	GEORGE)	WELLSNow	for	the	tempering	of	the	Gudgeons,	I	leave	it	to	the	judgment	of	the	Workman;	but	a	word	or	two	of	the	polishing	of	it.TINTINNALOGIA,	OR,	THE	ART	OF	RINGINGRICHARD	DUCKWORTH	AND	FABIAN	STEDMANWe	can	do	as	we	like	with	Hindu	and	Mussalman	so	long	as	we	leave	their	respective
religions	untouched.THE	RED	YEARLOUIS	TRACY“You	must	leave	this	house	this	moment,”	she	cried,	with	a	stamp,	with	gleaming	eyes	and	very	pale.CHECKMATEJOSEPH	SHERIDAN	LE	FANUA	far-off	volley	rumbled	over	the	plain,	and	a	few	birds	stirred	uneasily	among	the	trees.THE	RED	YEARLOUIS	TRACYAt	a	quarter	past	seven	he	took	his	leave	and	we	let	drop	our	anchor	where	we
were,	off	Cape	Tekke.GALLIPOLI	DIARY,	VOLUME	IIAN	HAMILTONI	leave	Italy	with	a	less	sanguine	hope	of	her	speedy	liberation	than	I	brought	into	it.GLANCES	AT	EUROPEHORACE	GREELEYTwo	years	later	this	promising	recruit,	having	fallen	foul	of	the	military	authorities,	had	to	leave	the	service	under	a	cloud.NAPOLEON'S	MARSHALSR.	P.	DUNN-PATTISONRoget's	21st	Century
Thesaurus,	Third	Edition	Copyright	©	2013	by	the	Philip	Lief	Group.©	2022	Dictionary.com,	LLC	(redirected	from	left	off)Also	found	in:	Dictionary,	Medical,	Legal,	Idioms,	Encyclopedia.Related	to	left	off:	stick	out,	wreak	havoc,	make	available	Want	to	thank	TFD	for	its	existence?	Tell	a	friend	about	us,	add	a	link	to	this	page,	or	visit	the	webmaster's	page	for	free	fun	content.	Link	to	this	page:
It	was	reported	that	the	reason	he	was	left	off	the	team	sheet	was	he	stormed	off	after	he	learned	he	wasn't	in	the	starting	eleven.She	was	inadvertently	left	off	last	week's	list,	where	she	should	have	ranked	No.Arfon	MP	Hywel	Williams	said:	"It	is	astonishing	that	Wales	has	been	left	off	this	list	of	rural	areas	set	to	benefit	from	a	fuel	duty	cut.The	Toffees	have	picked	up	where	they	left	off	at	the
start	of	the	new	campaign,	beating	Manchester	United	1-0	on	the	opening	weekend,	and	Pardew	knows	the	trip	to	Merseyside	will	be	no	less	difficult	this	time	around.Three	frustrating	years	on,	Monye	will	head	back	to	South	Africa	with	England	this	summer	desperate	to	pick	up	where	he	left	off	and	kickstart	an	international	career	that	stalled	on	15	caps.standby)	puts	your	system	into	an	off-
like	state,	allowing	you	to	pick	up	where	you	left	off	after	just	a	few	seconds	(unlike	rebooting,	which	can	take	minutes).In	the	article	"Divergent	Development	of	Verbal	Skills	in	Children	Who	Are	Blind	or	Sighted,"	by	Michael	Brambring,	which	appeared	in	the	December	2007,	Volume	101,	Number	12,	print	issue	of	JVIB,	a	total	line	was	left	off	the	First	Words	column	of	Table	2.The	32-year-old,
who	missed	last	year's	event	after	securing	a	top-10	finish	in	2006,	is	ready	to	pick	up	where	he	left	off	after	finishing	2007	with	victory	at	the	Dunlop	Phoenix	event	in	Japan,	his	only	win	of	the	year,	and	with	a	strong	fourth	place	showing	alongside	Justin	Rose	at	the	World	Cup.In	Existence	Without	Form,	Sands	(now	director	of	TU	Dance	in	Minnesota)	picked	up	where	Alley	left	off,	employing
a	lyrical	modern	vocabulary	set	within	a	clear	(albeit	somewhat	simplistic)	structure.Christopher	Petrillie	is	an	8th-degree	Doce	pares	Eskrima	black	belt	master	and	in	"Cutting	The	Lines:	The	Vicious	Compression	Locks	of	Doce	Pares	Eskrim"	he	takes	up	where	he	left	off	in	his	earlier	marital	arts	instruction	DVD	"Crashing	The	Lines".	Contact	Arkadium,	the	provider	of	these	gamesBuilt	by
Word	Scramble	lovers	for	Word	Scramble	lovers,	see	how	many	words	you	can	spell	in	Scramble	Words,	a	free	online	word	game.	No	downloads	needed!	Scramble	Words	is	a	free	online	word	scramble	game,	with	many	exciting	twists	and	turns!	Scramble	Words	is	a	word-making	game.	The	goal	is	to	unscramble	the	list	of	letters	found	at	the	bottom	of	the	screen,	using	your	keyboard	or	mouse
to	spell	out	words.	As	you're	unscrambling,	keep	in	mind	that	scoring	—the	goal	of	the	game	—	is	based	on	the	length	of	the	words	you	spell,	the	difficulty	of	the	letters	used,	and	how	quickly	you	find	and	spell	each	word.	Up	the	difficulty	and	you'll	be	rewarded	handsomely!	Interesting	Facts	about	Scramble	Words,	the	Word	Scramble	Game	-Scramble	Words	is	a	word-based	game	influenced	by
the	popular	game	Outspell,	with	several	updates,	thanks	to	player	feedback!	-Unlike	most	other	scramble	games,	Scramble	Words	will	remember	your	place	in	the	game,	enabling	you	to	come	back	right	where	you	left	off!	-Scramble	Words	is	one	of	the	few	games	we've	built	utilizing	purple	as	the	main	game	color!	We	think	it's	pretty	fitting.	Do	you	know	the	others?	-Scramble	Words	is	great	for
native	speakers	looking	to	keep	sharp,	but	also	for	those	learning	English,	as	it	encourages	learning	in	a	gamified	manner!	-The	mind	is	a	curious	being	—	re-sorting	the	letters	via	the	toggle	at	the	bottom-left	of	the	game	will	frequently	reveal	words	that	you	have	previously	not	seen.	Good	luck,	and	we	hope	you	enjoy	playing	this	free	online	word	scramble	game!	(redirected	from	left	off)Also
found	in:	Thesaurus,	Medical,	Legal,	Idioms,	Encyclopedia.Related	to	left	off:	stick	out,	wreak	havoc,	make	available		(lēv)v.	left	(lĕft),	leav·ing,	leaves	v.tr.1.	To	go	out	of	or	away	from:	not	allowed	to	leave	the	room.2.	a.	To	go	without	taking	or	removing:	left	my	book	on	the	bus.b.	To	omit	or	exclude:	left	out	the	funniest	part	of	the	story.3.	To	have	as	a	result,	consequence,	or	remainder:	The	car
left	a	trail	of	exhaust	fumes.	Two	from	eight	leaves	six.4.	To	cause	or	allow	to	be	or	remain	in	a	specified	state:	left	the	lights	on.5.	a.	To	have	remaining	after	death:	left	a	young	son.b.	To	bequeath:	left	her	money	to	charity.6.	To	give	over	to	another	to	control	or	act	on:	Leave	all	the	details	to	us.7.	a.	To	abandon	or	forsake:	leave	home;	left	her	husband.b.	To	remove	oneself	from	association	with
or	participation	in:	left	the	navy	for	civilian	life.8.	a.	To	give	or	deposit,	as	for	use	or	information,	upon	one's	departure	or	in	one's	absence:	He	left	a	note	for	you.	Leave	your	name	and	address.b.	To	cause	or	permit	to	be	or	remain:	left	myself	plenty	of	time.9.	Nonstandard	To	allow	or	permit;	let.v.intr.	To	set	out	or	depart;	go:	When	can	you	leave?Phrasal	Verb:	leave	off2.	To	stop	doing	or
using.Idioms:	leave/let	alone	To	refrain	from	disturbing	or	interfering.	leave	no	stone	unturned	To	make	every	possible	effort.Usage	Note:	In	formal	writing	leave	is	not	an	acceptable	substitute	for	let	in	the	sense	"to	allow	or	permit."	Thus	in	the	following	examples,	only	let	should	be	used:	Let	me	be.	Let	him	go.	Let	us	not	quarrel.	This	use	of	leave	is	normally	edited	out	of	written	prose	but
remains	common	in	speech.	·	Leave	alone	is	an	acceptable	substitute	for	let	alone	in	the	sense	"to	refrain	from	disturbing	or	interfering	with."	As	far	back	as	1968,	a	majority	of	the	Usage	Panel	approved	the	following	example:	Leave	him	alone,	and	he	will	produce.	Some	people	feel	that	leave	alone	should	mean	simply	"to	depart	from	someone	who	remains	in	solitude,"	as	in	They	were	left	alone
in	the	wilderness.	There	is	no	harm	in	observing	this	restriction,	but	expecting	it	of	others	is	unrealistic.		(lēv)n.1.	Permission	to	do	something.	See	Synonyms	at	permission.2.	An	act	of	departing;	a	farewell:	took	leave	of	her	with	a	heavy	heart.		(lēv)intr.v.	leaved,	leav·ing,	leaves	To	put	forth	foliage;	leaf.[Middle	English	leaven,	from	leaf,	leaf;	see	leaf.]American	Heritage®	Dictionary	of	the
English	Language,	Fifth	Edition.	Copyright	©	2016	by	Houghton	Mifflin	Harcourt	Publishing	Company.	Published	by	Houghton	Mifflin	Harcourt	Publishing	Company.	All	rights	reserved.	(liːv)	vb	(mainly	tr)	,	leaves,	leaving	or	left1.	(also	intr)	to	go	or	depart	(from	a	person	or	place)2.	to	cause	to	remain	behind,	often	by	mistake,	in	a	place:	he	often	leaves	his	keys	in	his	coat.	3.	to	cause	to	be	or
remain	in	a	specified	state:	paying	the	bill	left	him	penniless.	4.	to	renounce	or	abandon:	to	leave	a	political	movement.	5.	to	refrain	from	consuming	or	doing	something:	the	things	we	have	left	undone.	6.	to	result	in;	cause:	childhood	problems	often	leave	emotional	scars.	7.	to	allow	to	be	or	remain	subject	to	another	person	or	thing:	leave	the	past	to	look	after	itself.	8.	to	entrust	or	commit:
leave	the	shopping	to	her.	9.	to	submit	in	place	of	one's	personal	appearance:	will	you	leave	your	name	and	address?.	10.	to	pass	in	a	specified	direction:	flying	out	of	the	country,	we	left	the	cliffs	on	our	left.	11.	to	be	survived	by	(members	of	one's	family):	he	leaves	a	wife	and	two	children.	12.	to	bequeath	or	devise:	he	left	his	investments	to	his	children.	13.	(tr)	to	have	as	a	remainder:	37	–	14
leaves	23.	14.	not	standard	to	permit;	let15.	leave	be	informal	to	leave	undisturbed16.	leave	go	leave	hold	of	not	standard	to	stop	holding17.	leave	it	at	that	informal	to	take	a	matter	no	further18.	leave	much	to	be	desired	to	be	very	unsatisfactory19.	leave	someone	alone	a.	Also:	let	alone	See	let17b.	to	permit	to	stay	or	be	alone20.	leave	someone	to	himself	not	to	control	or	direct	someone[Old
English	lǣfan;	related	to	belīfan	to	be	left	as	a	remainder]	(liːv)	n1.	permission	to	do	something:	he	was	granted	leave	to	speak.	2.	by	your	leave	with	your	leave	with	your	permission3.	permission	to	be	absent,	as	from	a	place	of	work	or	duty:	leave	of	absence.	4.	the	duration	of	such	absence:	ten	days'	leave.	5.	a	farewell	or	departure	(esp	in	the	phrase	take	(one's)	leave)6.	on	leave	officially
excused	from	work	or	duty7.	take	leave	to	say	farewell	(to)8.	take	leave	of	one's	senses	to	go	mad	or	become	irrational[Old	English	lēaf;	related	to	alӯfan	to	permit,	Middle	High	German	loube	permission]	(liːv)	vb,	leaves,	leaving	or	leaved	(Botany)	(intr)	to	produce	or	grow	leavesCollins	English	Dictionary	–	Complete	and	Unabridged,	12th	Edition	2014	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	1991,	1994,
1998,	2000,	2003,	2006,	2007,	2009,	2011,	2014	(liv)	v.	left,	leav•ing.	v.t.	1.	to	go	out	of	or	away	from,	as	a	place:	to	leave	the	house.	2.	to	depart	from	permanently;	quit:	to	leave	a	job.	3.	to	let	remain	behind:	The	bear	left	tracks	in	the	snow.	4.	to	let	stay	or	be	as	specified:	to	leave	a	motor	running.	5.	to	let	(a	person	or	animal)	remain	in	a	position	to	do	something	without	interference:	We	left
him	to	his	work.	6.	to	let	(a	thing)	remain	for	another's	action	or	decision:	We	left	the	details	to	the	lawyer.	7.	to	give	in	charge;	deposit;	entrust:	Leave	the	package	with	my	neighbor.	8.	to	stop;	cease;	give	up:	She	left	music	to	study	engineering.	9.	to	turn	aside	from;	abandon	or	disregard:	We	will	leave	this	subject	for	now.	10.	to	give	for	use	after	one's	death	or	departure:	to	leave	all	one's
money	to	charity.	11.	to	have	remaining	after	death:	He	leaves	a	wife	and	three	children.	12.	to	have	as	a	remainder	after	subtraction:	2	from	4	leaves	2.	13.	Nonstandard.	let	1	(defs.	1,	2,	4).	v.i.	14.	to	go	away,	depart,	or	set	out:	We	leave	for	Europe	tomorrow.	15.	leave	off,	a.	to	stop;	cease;	discontinue.	b.	to	stop	using	or	wearing.	16.	leave	out,	to	omit;	exclude.	[before	900;	Middle	English
leven,	Old	English	lǣfan,	c.	Old	High	German	leiban,	Old	Norse	leifa,	Gothic	bi-laibjan]	usage:	leave	is	interchangeable	with	let	when	followed	by	alone	with	the	sense	“to	refrain	from	annoying	or	interfering	with”:	Leave	(or	Let)	him	alone	and	he	will	assemble	the	apparatus	properly.	The	use	of	leave	alone	for	let	alone	in	the	sense	“not	to	mention”	is	nonstandard:	There	wasn't	even	standing
room,	let	(not	leave)	alone	a	seat.	Other	substitutions	of	leave	for	let	are	generally	regarded	as	nonstandard:	Let	(not	Leave)	us	sit	down	and	talk	this	over.	See	also	let1.	leave2	(liv)	n.	1.	permission	to	do	something:	to	beg	leave	to	go.	2.	permission	to	be	absent,	as	from	work	or	military	duty:	to	get	leave	after	basic	training.	3.	the	time	this	permission	lasts:	30	days'	leave.	4.	the	bowling	pin	or
pins	in	upright	position	after	the	bowl	of	the	first	ball.	Idioms:	1.	on	leave,	absent	with	permission,	as	from	work	or	military	duty.	2.	take	one's	leave,	to	depart,	as	after	a	formal	good-bye.	3.	take	leave	of,	to	part	or	separate	from:	Have	you	taken	leave	of	your	senses?	[before	900;	Middle	English	leve,	Old	English	lēaf,	c.	Middle	High	German	loube]	leave3	(liv)	v.i.	leaved,	leav•ing.	[1250–1300;
Middle	English	leven,lef	leaf]	Random	House	Kernerman	Webster's	College	Dictionary,	©	2010	K	Dictionaries	Ltd.	Copyright	2005,	1997,	1991	by	Random	House,	Inc.	All	rights	reserved.1.	movement	from	a	placeYou	use	leave	to	say	that	someone	moves	away	from	a	place	in	order	to	go	somewhere	else.	The	past	tense	and	-ed	participle	of	leave	is	left,	not	'leaved'.They	left	the	house	to	go	for	a
walk	after	tea.I'd	left	Pretoria	in	a	hurry.2.	'get	away	from'	and	'depart	from'You	can	also	say	that	someone	gets	away	from	or	departs	from	a	place.	Get	away	from	usually	indicates	that	someone	is	eager	or	anxious	to	leave	a	place.	Depart	is	a	formal	word.You've	got	to	get	away	from	home.When	you	depart	from	the	airport,	you	will	be	driven	to	Paris.3.	intransitive	usesYou	can	use	leave	as	an
intransitive	verb.You	can	also	say	that	someone	goes,	gets	away,	goes	away,	or	departs.They	watched	the	visitor	depart	as	quietly	as	he	had	come.Get	away	and	go	away	are	often	used	to	say	that	someone	leaves	a	place	and	spends	a	period	of	time	somewhere	else,	especially	as	a	holiday.It's	nice	to	get	away	in	the	autumn.What	did	you	do	over	the	summer?	Did	you	go	away?4.	transportYou	can
say	that	a	train,	ship,	or	other	means	of	transport	leaves,	goes,	or	departs	at	a	particular	time	or	from	a	place.My	train	leaves	Euston	at	11.30.Ships	carrying	toys	and	books	were	preparing	to	depart	from	Dover.5.	movement	to	a	placeWhen	a	person	or	vehicle	moves	away	from	a	place	in	order	to	go	to	another	place,	you	can	say	that	they	leave	for	or	depart	for	the	second	place.She	left	for
Geneva	on	May	5th.He	would	breakfast	with	his	staff	and	then	depart	for	Germany.6.	movement	from	a	personYou	can	say	that	someone	leaves	or	gets	away	from	a	person	or	group	of	people.	You	use	get	away	from	to	indicate	that	someone	is	eager	or	anxious	to	move	away	from	the	person	or	group.I	left	Conrad	and	joined	the	Count	at	his	table.I	wish	you	could	get	away	from	all	those	people.If
someone	tells	you	to	go	away,	they	are	telling	you	firmly	that	they	do	not	want	to	speak	to	you	or	to	spend	any	more	time	in	your	company.There	was	a	knock	at	the	door.	'Go	away!'	Stroganov	called.Go	away	now	and	leave	me	alone.Collins	COBUILD	English	Usage	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	1992,	2004,	2011,	2012	(to	depart)	Past	participle:	leftGerund:
leavingImperativePresentPreteritePresent	ContinuousPresent	PerfectPast	ContinuousPast	PerfectFutureFuture	PerfectFuture	ContinuousPresent	Perfect	ContinuousFuture	Perfect	ContinuousPast	Perfect	ContinuousConditionalPast	Conditionalleave	(to	grow	leaves)	Past	participle:	leavedGerund:	leavingImperativePresentPreteritePresent	ContinuousPresent	PerfectPast	ContinuousPast
PerfectFutureFuture	PerfectFuture	ContinuousPresent	Perfect	ContinuousFuture	Perfect	ContinuousPast	Perfect	ContinuousConditionalPast	ConditionalCollins	English	Verb	Tables	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	2011Dictionary	of	Unfamiliar	Words	by	Diagram	Group	Copyright	©	2008	by	Diagram	Visual	Information	Limited	Noun1.leave	-	the	period	of	time	during	which	you	are	absent	from	work
or	duty;	"a	ten	day's	leave	to	visit	his	mother"time	off	-	a	time	period	when	you	are	not	required	to	work;	"he	requested	time	off	to	attend	his	grandmother's	funeral"furlough	-	a	temporary	leave	of	absence	from	military	dutypass	-	(military)	a	written	leave	of	absence;	"he	had	a	pass	for	three	days"compassionate	leave	-	(military)	leave	granted	in	an	emergency	such	as	family	sickness	or
deathsabbatical,	sabbatical	leave	-	a	leave	usually	taken	every	seventh	yearshore	leave,	liberty	-	leave	granted	to	a	sailor	or	naval	officersick	leave	-	a	leave	of	absence	from	work	because	of	illnessterminal	leave	-	final	leave	before	discharge	from	military	service2.leave	-	permission	to	do	something;	"she	was	granted	leave	to	speak"permission	-	approval	to	do	something;	"he	asked	permission	to
leave"3.leave	-	the	act	of	departing	politely;	"he	disliked	long	farewells";	"he	took	his	leave";	"parting	is	such	sweet	sorrow"leave-taking,	parting,	farewelldeparture,	going,	going	away,	leaving	-	the	act	of	departingvalediction	-	the	act	of	saying	farewellVerb1.leave	-	go	away	from	a	place;	"At	what	time	does	your	train	leave?";	"She	didn't	leave	until	midnight";	"The	ship	leaves	at	midnight"go	out	-
leave	the	house	to	go	somewhere;	"We	never	went	out	when	our	children	were	small"desert	-	leave	behind;	"the	students	deserted	the	campus	after	the	end	of	exam	period"take	leave,	quit,	depart	-	go	away	or	leavewalk	away,	walk	off	-	go	away	from;	"The	actor	walked	off	before	he	got	his	cue";	"I	got	annoyed	and	just	walked	off"hightail	-	leave	as	fast	as	possible;	"We	hightailed	it	when	we	saw
the	police	walking	in"walk	out	-	leave	abruptly,	often	in	protest	or	anger;	"The	customer	that	was	not	served	walked	out"come	away	-	leave	in	a	certain	condition;	"She	came	away	angry"buzz	off,	scram,	get	-	leave	immediately;	used	usually	in	the	imperative	form;	"Scram!"beetle	off,	bolt	out,	run	off,	run	out,	bolt	-	leave	suddenly	and	as	if	in	a	hurry;	"The	listeners	bolted	when	he	discussed	his
strange	ideas";	"When	she	started	to	tell	silly	stories,	I	ran	out"ride	away,	ride	off	-	ride	away	on	a	horse,	for	examplego	out	-	take	the	field;	"The	soldiers	went	out	on	missions"tarry,	linger	-	leave	slowly	and	hesitantlypull	out,	get	out	-	move	out	or	away;	"The	troops	pulled	out	after	the	cease-fire"exit,	get	out,	go	out,	leave	-	move	out	of	or	depart	from;	"leave	the	room";	"the	fugitive	has	left	the
country"rush	away,	rush	off	-	depart	in	a	hurryfly	the	coop,	head	for	the	hills,	hightail	it,	lam,	run	away,	scarper,	scat,	take	to	the	woods,	turn	tail,	run,	bunk,	break	away,	escape	-	flee;	take	to	one's	heels;	cut	and	run;	"If	you	see	this	man,	run!";	"The	burglars	escaped	before	the	police	showed	up"vacate,	abandon,	empty	-	leave	behind	empty;	move	out	of;	"You	must	vacate	your	office	by
tonight"pull	up	stakes,	depart,	leave	-	remove	oneself	from	an	association	with	or	participation	in;	"She	wants	to	leave";	"The	teenager	left	home";	"She	left	her	position	with	the	Red	Cross";	"He	left	the	Senate	after	two	terms";	"after	20	years	with	the	same	company,	she	pulled	up	stakes"arrive,	come,	get	-	reach	a	destination;	arrive	by	movement	or	progress;	"She	arrived	home	at	7	o'clock";
"She	didn't	get	to	Chicago	until	after	midnight"2.leave	-	go	and	leave	behind,	either	intentionally	or	by	neglect	or	forgetfulness;	"She	left	a	mess	when	she	moved	out";	"His	good	luck	finally	left	him";	"her	husband	left	her	after	20	years	of	marriage";	"she	wept	thinking	she	had	been	left	behind"forget,	leave	-	leave	behind	unintentionally;	"I	forgot	my	umbrella	in	the	restaurant";	"I	left	my	keys
inside	the	car	and	locked	the	doors"jilt	-	cast	aside	capriciously	or	unfeelingly;	"jilt	a	lover	or	a	bride"3.leave	-	act	or	be	so	as	to	become	in	a	specified	state;	"The	inflation	left	them	penniless";	"The	president's	remarks	left	us	speechless"make,	get	-	give	certain	properties	to	something;	"get	someone	mad";	"She	made	us	look	silly";	"He	made	a	fool	of	himself	at	the	meeting";	"Don't	make	this	into
a	big	deal";	"This	invention	will	make	you	a	millionaire";	"Make	yourself	clear"lead,	result,	leave	-	have	as	a	result	or	residue;	"The	water	left	a	mark	on	the	silk	dress";	"Her	blood	left	a	stain	on	the	napkin"4.leave	-	leave	unchanged	or	undisturbed	or	refrain	from	taking;	"leave	it	as	is";	"leave	the	young	fawn	alone";	"leave	the	flowers	that	you	see	in	the	park	behind"leave	alone,	leave	behindlet	-
leave	unchanged;	"let	it	be"refrain,	forbear	-	resist	doing	something;	"He	refrained	from	hitting	him	back";	"she	could	not	forbear	weeping"leave	-	have	left	or	have	as	a	remainder;	"That	left	the	four	of	us";	"19	minus	8	leaves	11"5.leave	-	move	out	of	or	depart	from;	"leave	the	room";	"the	fugitive	has	left	the	country"move	-	move	so	as	to	change	position,	perform	a	nontranslational	motion;	"He
moved	his	hand	slightly	to	the	right"depart,	go	away,	go	-	move	away	from	a	place	into	another	direction;	"Go	away	before	I	start	to	cry";	"The	train	departs	at	noon"pop	out	-	exit	briefly;	"He	popped	out	for	a	quick	coffee	break"file	out	-	march	out,	in	a	filehop	out,	get	off	-	get	out	of	quickly;	"The	officer	hopped	out	when	he	spotted	an	illegally	parked	car"fall	out	-	leave	(a	barracks)	in	order	to
take	a	place	in	a	military	formation,	or	leave	a	military	formation;	"the	soldiers	fell	out"go	forth,	leave,	go	away	-	go	away	from	a	place;	"At	what	time	does	your	train	leave?";	"She	didn't	leave	until	midnight";	"The	ship	leaves	at	midnight"get	off	-	leave	a	vehicle,	aircraft,	etc.step	out	-	go	outside	a	room	or	building	for	a	short	period	of	timeeject	-	leave	an	aircraft	rapidly,	using	an	ejection	seat	or
capsuleundock	-	move	out	of	a	dock;	"We	docked	at	noon"log	off,	log	out	-	exit	a	computer;	"Please	log	off	before	you	go	home"6.leave	-	make	a	possibility	or	provide	opportunity	for;	permit	to	be	attainable	or	cause	to	remain;	"This	leaves	no	room	for	improvement";	"The	evidence	allows	only	one	conclusion";	"allow	for	mistakes";	"leave	lots	of	time	for	the	trip";	"This	procedure	provides	for	lots	of
leeway"allow	for,	provide,	allowyield,	afford,	give	-	be	the	cause	or	source	of;	"He	gave	me	a	lot	of	trouble";	"Our	meeting	afforded	much	interesting	information"admit,	allow	-	afford	possibility;	"This	problem	admits	of	no	solution";	"This	short	story	allows	of	several	different	interpretations"7.leave	-	have	as	a	result	or	residue;	"The	water	left	a	mark	on	the	silk	dress";	"Her	blood	left	a	stain	on
the	napkin"give	rise,	bring	about,	produce	-	cause	to	happen,	occur	or	exist;	"This	procedure	produces	a	curious	effect";	"The	new	law	gave	rise	to	many	complaints";	"These	chemicals	produce	a	noxious	vapor";	"the	new	President	must	bring	about	a	change	in	the	health	care	system"lead	-	tend	to	or	result	in;	"This	remark	lead	to	further	arguments	among	the	guests"leave	-	act	or	be	so	as	to
become	in	a	specified	state;	"The	inflation	left	them	penniless";	"The	president's	remarks	left	us	speechless"leave	-	have	left	or	have	as	a	remainder;	"That	left	the	four	of	us";	"19	minus	8	leaves	11"8.leave	-	remove	oneself	from	an	association	with	or	participation	in;	"She	wants	to	leave";	"The	teenager	left	home";	"She	left	her	position	with	the	Red	Cross";	"He	left	the	Senate	after	two	terms";
"after	20	years	with	the	same	company,	she	pulled	up	stakes"change	-	undergo	a	change;	become	different	in	essence;	losing	one's	or	its	original	nature;	"She	changed	completely	as	she	grew	older";	"The	weather	changed	last	night"go	forth,	leave,	go	away	-	go	away	from	a	place;	"At	what	time	does	your	train	leave?";	"She	didn't	leave	until	midnight";	"The	ship	leaves	at	midnight"leave	office,
step	down,	quit,	resign	-	give	up	or	retire	from	a	position;	"The	Secretary	of	the	Navy	will	leave	office	next	month";	"The	chairman	resigned	over	the	financial	scandal"drop	out	-	leave	school	or	an	educational	program	prematurely;	"Many	students	drop	out	because	they	are	not	prepared	for	our	challenging	program"9.leave	-	put	into	the	care	or	protection	of	someone;	"He	left	the	decision	to	his
deputy";	"leave	your	child	the	nurse's	care"hand,	pass	on,	turn	over,	pass,	reach,	give	-	place	into	the	hands	or	custody	of;	"hand	me	the	spoon,	please";	"Turn	the	files	over	to	me,	please";	"He	turned	over	the	prisoner	to	his	lawyers"10.leave	-	leave	or	give	by	will	after	one's	death;	"My	aunt	bequeathed	me	all	her	jewelry";	"My	grandfather	left	me	his	entire	estate"leave	behind,	leave	-	be	survived
by	after	one's	death;	"He	left	six	children";	"At	her	death,	she	left	behind	her	husband	and	11	cats"gift,	present,	give	-	give	as	a	present;	make	a	gift	of;	"What	will	you	give	her	for	her	birthday?"devise	-	give	by	will,	especially	real	propertypass	on	-	give	to	or	transfer	possession	of;	"She	passed	the	family	jewels	on	to	her	daughter-in-law"impart,	pass	on,	give,	leave	-	transmit	(knowledge	or	skills);
"give	a	secret	to	the	Russians";	"leave	your	name	and	address	here";	"impart	a	new	skill	to	the	students"remember	-	show	appreciation	to;	"He	remembered	her	in	his	will"fee-tail,	entail	-	limit	the	inheritance	of	property	to	a	specific	class	of	heirs11.leave	-	have	left	or	have	as	a	remainder;	"That	left	the	four	of	us";	"19	minus	8	leaves	11"leave	alone,	leave	behind,	leave	-	leave	unchanged	or
undisturbed	or	refrain	from	taking;	"leave	it	as	is";	"leave	the	young	fawn	alone";	"leave	the	flowers	that	you	see	in	the	park	behind"have	-	have	left;	"I	have	two	years	left";	"I	don't	have	any	money	left";	"They	have	two	more	years	before	they	retire"lead,	result,	leave	-	have	as	a	result	or	residue;	"The	water	left	a	mark	on	the	silk	dress";	"Her	blood	left	a	stain	on	the	napkin"12.leave	-	be	survived
by	after	one's	death;	"He	left	six	children";	"At	her	death,	she	left	behind	her	husband	and	11	cats"widow	-	cause	to	be	without	a	spouse;	"The	war	widowed	many	women	in	the	former	Yugoslavia"leave	behind	-	depart	and	not	take	along;	"He	left	behind	all	his	possessions	when	he	moved	to	Europe"bequeath,	will,	leave	-	leave	or	give	by	will	after	one's	death;	"My	aunt	bequeathed	me	all	her
jewelry";	"My	grandfather	left	me	his	entire	estate"13.leave	-	transmit	(knowledge	or	skills);	"give	a	secret	to	the	Russians";	"leave	your	name	and	address	here";	"impart	a	new	skill	to	the	students"convey	-	make	known;	pass	on,	of	information;	"She	conveyed	the	message	to	me"tell	-	let	something	be	known;	"Tell	them	that	you	will	be	late"bequeath,	will,	leave	-	leave	or	give	by	will	after	one's
death;	"My	aunt	bequeathed	me	all	her	jewelry";	"My	grandfather	left	me	his	entire	estate"give	-	convey	or	reveal	information;	"Give	one's	name"14.leave	-	leave	behind	unintentionally;	"I	forgot	my	umbrella	in	the	restaurant";	"I	left	my	keys	inside	the	car	and	locked	the	doors"leave	-	go	and	leave	behind,	either	intentionally	or	by	neglect	or	forgetfulness;	"She	left	a	mess	when	she	moved	out";
"His	good	luck	finally	left	him";	"her	husband	left	her	after	20	years	of	marriage";	"she	wept	thinking	she	had	been	left	behind"lose	-	miss	from	one's	possessions;	lose	sight	of;	"I've	lost	my	glasses	again!"Based	on	WordNet	3.0,	Farlex	clipart	collection.	©	2003-2012	Princeton	University,	Farlex	Inc.verb1.	depart	from,	withdraw	from,	go	from,	escape	from,	desert,	quit,	flee,	exit,	pull	out	of,	retire
from,	move	out	of,	disappear	from,	run	away	from,	forsake,	flit	(informal),	set	out	from,	go	away	from,	hook	it	(slang),	pack	your	bags	(informal),	make	tracks,	abscond	from,	bog	off	(Brit.	slang),	decamp	from,	sling	your	hook	(Brit.	slang),	slope	off	from,	take	your	leave	of,	do	a	bunk	from	(Brit.	slang),	take	yourself	off	from	(informal)	Just	pack	your	bags	and	leave.	He	was	not	allowed	to	leave	the
country.	depart	from	come,	appear,	stay,	arrive,	emerge3.	give	up,	abandon,	desert,	dump	(informal),	drop,	surrender,	ditch	(informal),	chuck	(informal),	discard,	relinquish,	renounce,	jilt	(informal),	cast	aside,	forbear,	leave	in	the	lurch	He	left	me	for	another	woman.	give	up	continue	with,	retain,	persist	with4.	entrust,	commit,	delegate,	refer,	hand	over,	assign,	consign,	allot,	cede,	give	over
For	the	moment,	I	leave	you	to	make	all	the	decisions.noun2.	permission,	freedom,	sanction,	liberty,	concession,	consent,	allowance,	warrant,	authorization,	dispensation	an	application	for	leave	to	appeal	against	the	judge's	order	permission	refusal,	rejection,	denial,	prohibitionleave	off	something	stop,	end,	finish,	give	up,	cease,	halt,	break	off,	refrain	from,	abstain	from,	discontinue,	knock	off
(informal),	give	over	(informal),	kick	(informal),	desist,	keep	off,	belay	(Nautical)	We	all	left	off	eating	and	stood	about	with	bowed	heads.leave	something	or	someone	out	omit,	exclude,	miss	out,	forget,	except,	reject,	ignore,	overlook,	neglect,	skip,	disregard,	bar,	cast	aside,	count	out	If	you	prefer	mild	flavours,	leave	out	the	chilli.Proverbs"Let	sleeping	dogs	lie"Collins	Thesaurus	of	the	English
Language	–	Complete	and	Unabridged	2nd	Edition.	2002	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	1995,	2002verb1.	To	move	or	proceed	away	from	a	place:depart,	exit,	get	away,	get	off,	go,	go	away,	pull	out,	quit,	retire,	run	(along),	withdraw.Informal:	cut	out,	push	off,	shove	off.Slang:	blow,	split,	take	off.Idioms:	hit	the	road,	take	leave.phrasal	verbleave	off2.	To	cease	trying	to	accomplish	or	continue:
noun1.	The	approving	of	an	action,	especially	when	done	by	one	in	authority:2.	A	regularly	scheduled	period	spent	away	from	work	or	duty,	often	in	recreation:Chiefly	British:	holiday.	The	American	Heritage®	Roget's	Thesaurus.	Copyright	©	2013,	2014	by	Houghton	Mifflin	Harcourt	Publishing	Company.	Published	by	Houghton	Mifflin	Harcourt	Publishing	Company.	All	rights	reserved.	 يف 	 ،هَزاجإ 	 يففارِْصنإلاب 	 نذٌإةَزاَجإ
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legar5.to	be	left	(=	remain)	→	quedarthere's	nothing	left	→	no	queda	nadahow	many	are	(there)	left?	→	¿cuántos	quedan?we	were	left	with	four	→	quedamos	con	cuatro,	nos	quedaron	cuatronothing	was	left	for	me	but	to	sell	it	→	no	tuve	más	remedio	que	venderlothere	are	three	left	over	→	sobran	tresall	the	money	I	have	left	→	todo	el	dinero	que	me	queda6.	(Math)	three	from	ten	leaves	seven	→
diez	menos	tres	son	siete,	de	tres	a	diez	van	sieteleave	about	leave	around	VT	+	ADV	→	dejar	tirado1.	(=	not	take)	[+	person]	→	dejar,	no	llevar	consigowe	had	to	leave	the	furniture	behind	→	no	pudimos	llevarnos	los	muebleswe	have	left	all	that	behind	us	(fig)	→	todo	eso	ha	quedado	atrás	or	ya	es	historia2.	(=	forget)	→	olvidarse3.	(=	outdistance)	→	dejar	atrásB.	VI	+	ADV	(=	stop)	→	pararwhen
the	rain	leaves	off	→	cuando	deje	de	lloverleave	off,	will	you!	→	¡déjalo!3.	(=	leave	ready)	[+	food,	meal]	→	dejar	preparado2.	(=	postpone)	→	dejar,	aplazarCollins	Spanish	Dictionary	-	Complete	and	Unabridged	8th	Edition	2005	©	William	Collins	Sons	&	Co.	Ltd.	1971,	1988	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	1992,	1993,	1996,	1997,	2000,	2003,	2005	[ˈliːv]	vb	[left]	[ˈlɛft]	(pt,	pp)Collins	English/French
Electronic	Resource.	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	2005	vb:	pret,	ptp	vt	(=	forget)	→	liegen	lassen,	stehen	lassen	to	be	left	(=	remain,	be	over)	→	übrig	bleiben;	all	I	have	left	→	alles,	was	ich	noch	habe;	I’ve	(got)	£6	left	→	ich	habe	noch	6	Pfund	(übrig);	how	many	are	there	left?	→	wie	viele	sind	noch	da	or	übrig?;	3	from	10	leaves	7	→	10	minus	3	ist	or	(ist)	gleich	7;	what	does	that	leave?	→	wie	viel
bleibt	übrig?;	(Math)	→	wie	viel	gibt	or	ist	das?;	there	was	nothing	left	for	me	to	do	but	to	sell	it	→	mir	blieb	nichts	anderes	übrig,	als	es	zu	verkaufen	(=	stop)	let’s	leave	this	now	→	lassen	wir	das	jetzt	mal	Collins	German	Dictionary	–	Complete	and	Unabridged	7th	Edition	2005.	©	William	Collins	Sons	&	Co.	Ltd.	1980	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	1991,	1997,	1999,	2004,	2005,	2007	[liːv]	(left	(vb:
pt,	pp))1.	vtb.	(forget)	→	lasciare,	dimenticare;	(give,	in	will,	as	tip)	→	lasciareleave	about	leave	around	vt	+	adv	→	lasciare	in	giroleave	in	vt	+	adv	→	lasciare,	non	togliere2.	vi	+	adv	(Brit)	(fam)	(stop)	→	smetterlab.	(not	put	back)	→	lasciare	fuorileave	over	vt	+	adv	(postpone)	→	rimandareCollins	Italian	Dictionary	1st	Edition	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	1995	(liːv)	–	past	tense,	past	participle	left
(left)	–	verb1.	to	go	away	or	depart	from,	often	without	intending	to	return.	He	left	the	room	for	a	moment;	They	left	at	about	six	o'clock;	I	have	left	that	job.	los,	verlaat	 كُْرَتي 	 ،ِرفاُسي 	 ،ِرداُغي 	напускам	deixar	odejít;	opustit	verlassen,	aufgeben	forlade	φεύγωirse,	marcharse	lahkuma	 ندرک 	 کرت 	lähteä	quitter,	partir	 בֹוֲזַעל ,	 ֶתֶכָלל 	���	����	ostaviti,	otići	elmegy;	elutazik	meninggalkan	fara,	yfirgefa	lasciare;	partire	去る	
išvykti,	mesti	aiziet;	aizbraukt	meninggalkan	verlaten,	weggaan	dra/reise	sin	vei	opuścić,	wyjść	 لدويرپ 	deixar	a	părăsi;	a	pleca	уходить,	уезжать;	покидать	odísť	zapustiti,	odpotovati	otići	lämna,	ge	sig	av	������	ayrılmak,	terketmek	離開	від'їжджати,	переїжджати	 انو 	� تصخر 	bỏ	đi	离开2.	to	go	without	taking.	She	left	her	gloves	in	the	car;	He	left	his	children	behind	when	he	went	to	France.	los,	vergeet
يْقُبي 	 ،هءارو 	 كُْرَتي 	оставям	deixar	nechat	zurücklassen	efterlade	ξεχνώ	να	πάρω,	αφήνωdejar,	abandonar	jätma	 نتشاذگ 	 اج 	jättää	laisser	 ריִאשְַהל 	����	����	ostaviti,	otići	otthagy	meninggalkan	skilja	eftir	lasciare	置き去る	(	)		palikti	atstāt;	pamest	meninggalkan	achterlatenglemme,	dra	frazostawić	 لدويرپ �	 ا 	 رپ 	deixar	a	(-şi)	lăsa	оставлять	nechať	pustiti	ostaviti	lämna,	glömma	����	bırakmak	留下	покидати;	залишати	

留下3.	to	allow	to	remain	in	a	particular	state	or	condition.	She	left	the	job	half-finished.	los	 يْقُبي 	оставям	deixar	(za)nechat	lassen	forlade	αφήνω,	παρατώdejar	jätma	 ندرک 	 اهر 	jättää	laisser	 בֹוֲזַעל 	�����	ostaviti	félbehagy	membiarkan	fara	frá	lasciare	～の状態にしておく	(	)			pamesti,	palikti	atstāt	(kādā	noteiktā	stāvoklī)	membiarkan	latenetterlatezostawić	 لدويرپ 	deixar	a	lăsa	оставлять	nechať	pustiti	ostaviti	
������	bırakmak	使...處於	залишати	 انڑوھچ 	 ںیم 	 تلاح 	 یسک 	để	lại	使...处于4.	to	let	(a	person	or	a	thing)	do	something	without	being	helped	or	attended	to.	I'll	leave	the	meat	to	cook	for	a	while.	los	 َعَدي 	 ،كُْرَتي 	оставям	deixar	nechat	lassen	lade	αφήνω	κτ.	χωρίς	επιτήρηση	dejar	jätma	 ندرک 	 اهر 	 دوخ 	 لاح 	 هب 	jättää	laisser	 חִינְָהל 	���	����	ostaviti	samog,	bez	pomoći	hagy	membiarkan	fara	frá	e-u,	skilja	einan	eftir	lasciare	～させておく	
(paša	ziņā)	membiarkan	latenoverlatezostawić	 لدويرپ 	 تلاح 	 لپخ 	 هپ 	deixar	a	lăsa	оставить	nechať	pustiti	ostaviti	låta,	lämna	����	bırakmak,	terketmek	任由某人或某物進行某事	залишати	 انڑوھچ 	 ںیم 	 تلاح 	 یسک 	 وک �	 	ش یسک 	để	mặc	让，听任	5.	to	allow	to	remain	for	someone	to	do,	make	etc.	Leave	that	job	to	the	experts!	los	 ِهْرَيِغل 	 كُْرَتي 	оставям	deixar	nechat	überlassen	overlade	αφήνω,	εμπιστεύομαι,	αναθέτωdejar	jätma	
����	ostaviti	rábíz	menyerahkan	láta	(e-m	e-ð)	eftir	lasciare	任せる	(,	)		palikti	atstāt	(kāda	ziņā)	menyerahkan	laten	overlate	til	zostawić	 لوكرو 	 هړاغ 	 هپ 	 هتاچ 	deixar	a	lăsa	предоставлять,	поручать	nechať	prepustiti	prepustiti	överlåta	���������������	bırakmak	把...交給	дозволити	(комусь)	зайнятися	(чимсь)	 انرک 	 صوصخم �	 یل �	 	ک روا 	 یسک 	để	lại	cho	người	khác	把...交给6.	to	make	a	gift	of	in	one's	will.	She	left	all	her	property	to	her
son.	bemaak,	agterlaat	 ُِثروي 	 ،اكالمأ 	 ُفلَُخي 	оставям	deixar	odkázat	hinterlassen	efterlade	αφήνω	κληρονομιά	dejar	pärandama	 نتشاذگ 	 ثرا 	 هب 	jättää	léguer	 שִירֹוהל ,	 ריִאשְַהל 	�����	��	����	ostaviti	u	nasljeđe	vkire	hagy	memberikan	láta	eftir	sig,	erfa	lasciare	(in	eredità)*	残す	(死後)		palikti	novēlēt;	atstāt	mantojumā	mewasiatkan	nalaten	etterlate	til,	la	arve	zostawić	 لدويرپ 	 ثاريم 	 هپ 	deixar	a	lăsa	завещать	odkázať	
efterlämna	����������������������	bırakmak	把...遺留給	заповідати,	залишати	в	спадщину	 اناج �	 کرک 	 تیسو 	để	lại	thừa	kế	把...遗赠给leave	alone	not	to	disturb,	upset	or	tease.	Why	can't	you	leave	your	little	brother	alone?	los	uit	 جِعُْزي 	ال	 ،َهنأشو 	 ُهكُْرَتي 	не	пипай	deixar	em	paz	nechat	na	pokoji	in	Ruhe	lassen	lade	være;	lade	være	i	fred	αφήνω	κπ.	ήσυχο	dejar	a	alguien	en	paz	rahule	jätma	 نتشاذگ 	 اهنت 	jättää	rauhaan	laisser
tranquille	 חִינְָהל 	�����	������	ostaviti	na	miru	békén	hagy	tidak	mengganggu	láta	í	friði	lasciar	stare	かまわない			palikti	ramybėje	likt	mierā	jangan	ganggu	met	rust	laten	la	være,	holde	seg	unna	zostawić	w	spokoju	 لدويرپ 	 ىزاوي 	deixar	em	paz	a	lăsa	în	pace	оставить	в	покое	nechať	na	pokoji	pustiti	pri	miru	ostaviti	na	miru	lämna	(låta	vara)	i	fred	������������������	rahatsız	etmemek,	yalnız	bırakmak	
管，避免打擾	залишити	в	спокої	 انرک �	 	ن ضرعت 	không	làm	phiền	不管，不干涉	leave	out	not	to	include	or	put	in.	You've	left	out	a	word	in	that	sentence.	uitlos	 لَمَْشي 	ال	 ،لِْمُهي 	 ،لِْفُغي 	изпускам	omitir	vynechat	auslassen	udelade	παραλείπωomitir,	excluir	välja	jätma	 نتخادنا 	 ملق 	 زا 	jättää	pois	oublier	 טיִמשְַהל 	����	����	ispustiti,	izostaviti	kihagy	tidak	memasukkan	sleppa	úr,	sjást	yfir	omettere,	dimenticare	ぬかす	
neņemt	vērā	tidak	memasukkan	weglatenutelateopuścić,	pominąć	 للت 	 هداي 	 هل 	omitir	a	omite	пропускать	vynechať	izpustiti	izostaviti	utelämna	���	koymamak,	dahil	etmemek	省略	пропускати,	не	включати	 انرک �	 	ن لماش 	không	tính	đến	省去left	over	not	used;	extra.	When	everyone	took	a	partner	there	was	one	person	left	over;	We	divided	out	the	left-over	food.	oorblywend	 ماعطلا 	 اياقب 	остатък	de	sobra	navíc;	zbylý
übrigbleiben	til	overs	που	έχει	απομείνει,	επιπλέονde	más,	de	sobra	järelejäänud	 هدمآ 	 دایز 	 ؛هدنام 	 یقاب 	ylimääräinen	de	trop,	de	resteשארית	���	��	���	����	����	ostatak	maradék	tersisa	(einum)	of	mikið;	afgangur	(rimasto)	残りの		atliekamas	atlikušais;	atlicis	baki	overgeblevenekstra,	ubrukt,	rest-pozostały,	zbywający	 ىفاضا،هتايز،هتاپ 	 هتريب 	de	sobra	în	plus	оставшийся	navyše;	zvyšný	presežek,	ostanek	ostatak	
��������	artmış,	kalmış	未用完的，剩餘的	такий,	що	залишився	 او 	� اچب 	còn	lại	剩下，剩余	(liːv)	noun1.	permission	to	do	something,	eg	to	be	absent.	Have	I	your	leave	to	go?	toestemming	 فارِْصنإلاب 	 نذإ 	позволение	licença	dovolení	die	Erlaubnis	tilladelse	άδεια,	έγκρισηpermiso	luba	 هزاجا 	lupa	permissionרשות	������	dopuštenje,	dozvola	engedély	izin	leyfi	許可	가	leidimas	atļauja	kebenaran	toestemminglov,
tillatelsezezwolenie	 هزاجا 	licença	permisiune	разрешение	dovolenie	dovoljenje	dozvola	lov,	tillåtelse	��������������	izin,	müsade	許可	дозвіл	 یرضاح 	 ریغ 	 ،تزاجا 	sự	cho	phép	许可2.	(especially	of	soldiers,	sailors	etc)	a	holiday.	He	is	home	on	leave	at	the	moment.	verlof	 َهْلُطع 	 يف 	 ،هَزاجإ 	 يف 	отпуска	licença	dovolená	der	Urlaub	orlov	άδεια,	permiso	puhkus	 یصخرم 	loma	permissionחופשה	������	dopust	szabadság	
licenza	休暇	가	atostogos	atvaļinājums	cuti	verlofpermurlop	 ىتصخر،تصخر 	licença	permisie	отпуск;	увольнение	dovolenka	dopust	odsustvo	permission	�������	izin,	tatil	休假	відпустка	 یٹھچ 	sự	được	phép	nghỉ	休假take	one's	leave	(of)	to	say	goodbye	(to).	I	took	my	leave	(of	the	others)	and	went	out.	vertrek	 َبْهَذيو 	 ِنذأتَْسي 	 ،عَدُوي 	сбогувам	се	despedir-se	rozloučit	se	Abschied	nehmen	tage	afsked	αποχαιρετώ,	αποχωρίζομαι
despedirse	de	alguien	hüvasti	jätma	 ندرک 	 یظفاحادخ 	hyvästellä	prendre	congé	 ֵדָרּפיְִהל 	����	����	oprostiti	se	elbúcsúzik	permisi	kveðja	prendere	congedo	いとまごいをする			atsisveikinti	atvadīties	mengucapkan	selamat	tinggal	afscheid	nementa	avskjed,	si	adjøpożegnać	się	 لتسيخا �	 ناماپ 	 ېادخ 	despedir-se	a-şi	lua	rămas	bun	прощаться	rozlúčiť	sa	posloviti	se	pozdraviti	se	säga	adjö,	ta	farväl	����������	ayrılmak,	gitmek	告別
попрощатися	 انو 	� تصخر 	tạm	biệt	告别Kernerman	English	Multilingual	Dictionary	©	2006-2013	K	Dictionaries	Ltd.	→	 ُكُْرَتي ,	 ٌةَزاَجإ 	dovolená,	nechat,	odejít	efterlade,	forlade,	orlov	Beurlaubung,	lassen,	weggehen	άδεια,	αφήνω,	φεύγω	dejar,	permiso	jättää,	lähteä,	loma	congé,	laisser,	partir	dopust,	napustiti,	ostaviti	lasciare,	partire,	permesso	･･･を忘れる,	出発する,	許可	,	,	가	achterlaten,	verlof,	weggaan	dra,
forlate,	permisjon	odejść,	pozwolenie,	zostawić	deixar,	licença,	partir,	permissão	оставлять,	позволение,	покидать	lämna,	ledighet	���������,	�������,	������	ayrılmak,	bırakmak,	izin	để	lại,	dời	đi,	nghỉ	phép	留下,	离开,	请假Multilingual	Translator	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	2009n.	[of	absence]	licencia,	permiso	de	ausencia	del	trabajo;	v.	[to	go	away	from]	salir;	[to	give	up]	dejar,	renunciar;
descontinuar,	abandonar;to	___	alone	→	dejar	en	paz;	to	___	behind	→	dejar	atrás;	to	___	off	→	dejar	fuera.	English-Spanish	Medical	Dictionary	©	Farlex	2012Collins	Multilingual	Translator	©	HarperCollins	Publishers	2009	Want	to	thank	TFD	for	its	existence?	Tell	a	friend	about	us,	add	a	link	to	this	page,	or	visit	the	webmaster's	page	for	free	fun	content.	Link	to	this	page:	then	he	looked	up	and
the	last	one	had	left	off	work.All	the	time	they	were	playing	the	Queen	never	left	off	quarrelling	with	the	other	players,	and	shouting	`Off	with	his	head!'	or	`Off	with	her	head!'	Those	whom	she	sentenced	were	taken	into	custody	by	the	soldiers,	who	of	course	had	to	leave	off	being	arches	to	do	this,	so	that	by	the	end	of	half	an	hour	or	so	there	were	no	arches	left,	and	all	the	players,	except	the
King,	the	Queen,	and	Alice,	were	in	custody	and	under	sentence	of	execution.Then	the	Queen	left	off,	quite	out	of	breath,	and	said	to	Alice,	`Have	you	seen	the	Mock	Turtle	yet?'This	was	such	a	help	to	me,	that	for	a	good	while	I	left	off	the	wicked	trade	that	I	had	so	newly	taken	up;	and	gladly	I	would	have	got	my	bread	by	the	help	of	my	needle	if	I	could	have	got	work,	but	that	was	very	hard	to
do	for	one	that	had	no	manner	of	acquaintance	in	the	world.I	was	soon	at	the	Battery,	after	that,	and	there	was	the	right	man-hugging	himself	and	limping	to	and	fro,	as	if	he	had	never	all	night	left	off	hugging	and	limping	-	waiting	for	me.He	was	already	handing	mincemeat	down	his	throat	in	the	most	curious	manner	-	more	like	a	man	who	was	putting	it	away	somewhere	in	a	violent	hurry,	than
a	man	who	was	eating	it	-	but	he	left	off	to	take	some	of	the	liquor.When	they	reached	the	village,	the	Hazel-nut	child	left	off	pricking	the	horse,	and	the	poor	tired	creature	pursued	its	way	at	a	snail's	pace.The	sails	at	noon	left	off	their	tune,	And	the	ship	stood	still	also.She	had	been	married	young	by	her	relations	to	an	old	Turkey	merchant,	who,	having	got	a	great	fortune,	had	left	off	trade.
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